
Purchaser

Membership

The Colorado Business Group
on Health is a Purchaser-Led,
Multi-Stakeholder Non-Profit

Coalition Committed to
Collaboratively Improving the
Healthcare Value Proposition
for all Coloradans and Their

Communities.

Dues Special

First year dues are 50% o�.
Recruit a new purchaser to receive

25% o� your second year dues.
Dues waived for participation in The

Colorado Purchasing Alliance.

“Quote from Jen
To learn more about how a

CBGH membership can
benefit you and your

organization, contact us
at www.cbghealth.org

303-922-0939

Colorado Business Group on Health
215 S. Wadsworth, Suite 500

Lakewood, CO 80226

"Why is Larimer County a member of CBGH? To
change the way we do healthcare. For too long,
employers have allowed insurance companies
to act as intermediaries in the healthcare
purchasing process, which has left us isolated
and unaware of what providers (specifically,
facilities) are being reimbursed for and
whether or not it is fair and reasonable. It is
our belief that by partnering with CBGH we can
collaborate with other Colorado employers to
have a unified voice and purchasing power to
negotiate direct pay arrangements with local
providers that o�er the best quality healthcare
at the lowest cost for our community. CBGH is
a catalyst for change, and we are excited to be
a part of that e�ort."

Jennifer Whitener, CEBS
Benefits Manager, Larimer County

“As health care costs increase, I have
experienced the dual pressure of unhappy
members demanding “better” benefits and the
budget reality that the more I spend on health
insurance, the less there is for employee
compensation. Partnering with the CBGH and
their willingness to broker provider
conversations, with real data, provides me the
hope I can finally introduce impactful change
for the employees and their families who enroll
in the plans I negotiate for them.”

Heather Britton, CEBS
Director of Benefits & Wellness, City & County of

Denver

“CBGH has introduced our health plan’s
trustees to a number of innovative purchasing
and plan design strategies that have helped our
benefit plan evolve and improve.”

Nathan Cooper
Executive Director, SMACNA Colorado



CBGH Membership

Offerings

Leverage Through
Leadership & Best Practices

● Resources to better manage
health benefits

● Surveys and data analytics
on price and quality

● Connect with peers to learn
what’s working and what isn’t

● Cutting edge information on
best practices in purchasing
and benefit designs

Purchaser Membership

Benefits
The members of CBGH represent over
20 Colorado self-funded purchasers
whose employees number 250,000.

CBGH is the voice in Colorado in
reducing the costs of healthcare. When
your company joins, your team gains
immediate access to unique benefits
including strong member collaboration,
shared ideas, and access to the "best of
the best" in national programs for
benchmarking and evaluating vendor
performance such as:

➔ CareChex annual comparisons of
hospital quality scores on a service
line basis

➔ The Leapfrog Group's Hospital
Safety Grades profiling hospital
safety improvement and reduction
of “never events”

➔ Healthcare Bluebook for profiling
pricing variations within your health
plan network

➔ PBM Discount Program (Members
save between 25-32%)

➔ Member Discussion Groups
➔ Health Action Briefs
➔ Strategy Session Webinars

Join today and see what CBGH
can do for you and your

employees!

Connect & Benchmark

Register at www.cbghealth.org

… is a group purchasing initiative focused
on improving healthcare quality and
reducing prices.

“The arrangement between The Colorado
Purchasing Alliance and the Purchaser
Business Group on Health is an excellent
opportunity for Colorado's health care
market to not only demonstrate its ability
to perform at a national level, but, having
done so, to gain business from national
employers. My administration is proud to
support this e�ort and it is another clear
example of how we can work together to
save people money on health care.”

Governor Jared Polis


